
Past Future Perfect Simple

Name: Date: __/__/20__

__________________________________ if he had seen him hesitating
before the gate!
1.

(what/Mungo park/say/?)
What would Mungo Park have said

Indeed, without this feeling they ______________________ great.2. (not/be)would not have been

I ___________________ you, but he forbade it.3. (wake)would have waked

She was pretty by force of contrast; if she had been happy, she
__________________ charming.
4.

(be)would have been

I __________________ you to be punctual.5. (tell)would have told

___________________________________________________ such fiery
trials?
6.

(how/the Church in these islands/stand/?)
How would the Church in these islands have stood

But _________________________________________ like that by
another?
7.

(what chance/a man/throttle/?)
what chance would a man have throttled

______________________________ in its present shape, if no Kent had
previously abolished the stiffness of canals!
8.

(it/ever/appear/?)
Would it ever have appeared

He ______________________ his hasty speech.9. (repent)would have repented

I never ___________________ Steve without you.10. (find)would have found

Of course we couldn't hold hands the way we would have if our bodies
had been there, but then we probably _____________________ them long.
11.

(not/hold)
wouldn't have held

And as we are not the kind of women who change, it
___________________ in the wearing out of the life of one of us-the one who
loved the most.

12.

(end)
would have ended

A reason was wanted for placing the hut where it is;
__________________________________________________________ for
bringing it hither!

13.

(what a good one/this little spring/furnish/?)
what a good one would this little spring have furnished
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But then it was late in the quarter, and all the boys
___________________ the money they brought with them from home.
14.

(spend)
would have spent

The sum _____________________ it to do a great work in education.15.
(enable)

would have enabled

I _________________________ such a sight possible; but there it was.16.
(not/believe)

wouldn't have believed

In fact, I suppose it ______________________ for me to see so much of
George otherwise.
17.

(not/do)
would not have done

Besides, for the safety of Gondreville's interests, so seriously threatened,
_____________________________________________________________
18.

(what sacrifice of his own opinion/the old notary/not/make/?)
what sacrifice of his own opinion would the old notary not have made

_____________________ you here to ask for an apology?19. (he/send/?)Would he have sent

It _____________________ through a man's coat, let alone his skin.20.
(not/go)

wouldn't have gone
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